
MEDICAL PREPARÂTIONS, ETC. 3

THE MANAGEMENT OF CONVALESCENCE.

In convalescence from acute diseases, suchi as pneumonia, typhoid
fever, acute articular rheumnatism, etc., we arc face to face with the prob-
leni of restoring the weakened organisni to its normal condition. The blood
shows a state of secondary anoemnia, the nutrition is lowered, the nerve
and muscular tone is below par; the appetite but sluggishly answers our
urging, and the digestive powers feebly respond to the demands made
upon them.

It is at the daxvn of convalescence, xvhen the danger of trie illncss
itself has passed, when the desire to live, to get strong, is highest in the
patient, that the physician's reputation often hangs in the balance. Having
brought the patient through an illness, many physicians are unforunately
content to rest on their laurels, and to let long-suffering "'Nature" do
the rest. The wise practitioner, howvever, knows that Nature is grateful
for the proper kind of aid in these circumistances,-aid in lier efforts to
lead a. weak organism out of the bondage of illness.

And so, the far-seeing physician xvill look about in his arrnament-
ariumn for a drug or a combination of drugs which xviii restore the blood,
the nutrition, the digestion, the assimilation, the appetite, the weight,
and the po-wers of resistance of the sufferer to normal, in the quickest
possible time.

Fortunately, Nature has provided two chemical elemrents, iron and
manganese, which are as nccessary to the system as life itself, and xvhich,
wlien given in the proper amnounts and in the proper forrns, xvili carry the
patient through convalescence to health. In the delicate state of the
digestion of a convalescent it is of the utmost importance that the formis
of iron and nxanganese administered be such as to become absorbed and
assimilated xvith the least disturbance of the gastro-intestinal organis.
The old-fashionee inorganie preparations of iron which stili figure in the
Pharmacopoeias of various countries are totally unsuited for this purpose.

The scientifie researches of Hamiburger, Bun ge, and othdèrs, con-
ducted during the past twenty-five years, have shown the immeasurable
superiority of the organie compounds of iron and manganese. The or-
ganie compounds alone have been found to be absorbable in such amiounts
as to produce the desired action on the blood. 0f these compounds the
peptonate, xvhich is an orgranie-chemical combination of iron and inan-a-
nese witli peptone in a solution, knoxvn as Pepto-Mangan (Gude) is the
rnost readily absorbed, and thierefore the most efficient preparation of iron-
manganese known, and as such is used xvitli the greatest benefit in col.-
valescent anaemias.

A point which is frequcntly lost siglit of in consideringy the trcatmnent
of anoemia, is thie importance of inanganese as a constituent of normal
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